
   
(Agility, Recall 
etc) 

 

GROUP TRAINING ENROLMENT FORM 

 

Puppy Preschool (8-18 weeks) $150                   Manners 1.0 (4-9 months) $220 Workshop  

 

Owner Details 

Name: 
 
Address: 
 
 
 
 

Phone: 

Email: 
 
Emergency contact: 
 
 

 

Pet Profile 

Name/s: 
 
 

Age: 
 
DOB: 

Sex (M/F): Desexed (Y/N): 
Breed/Description 
 
 

Vet Clinic: 

Age of puppy when adopted: 

 

Where did you get your puppy? 

 

General Information 

How many adults will attend the class? 

 

How many children will attend the class (if applicable)? 

 

How did you hear about our training classes? 



Training Facility’s Operating Procedures  

 

1. Classes need to be paid for at the time of advance registration to hold a spot. 

Registrations sent without payment may not be held if payment isn't received within five 

days.  

2. Refunds for classes will be given if the request is received 5 days prior to course start 
date. No refunds will be given for requests received within the 24 before the course starts 
or after the initial session has begun 
 

 3. Make-up classes are not typically available for missed classes. If arrangements are made 

in advance, the instructor may be able to meet with students fifteen minutes before class 

start time to go over what was missed. Private sessions are also available for an additional 

fee.  

4. If your dog is sick, please do not bring them to class. If you have a question about what is 

allowed in class, please contact the instructor. You are encouraged to come to class without 

your dog to see what is covered that day.  

5. Dogs in heat are not allowed to attend class as it is a distraction to the other dogs. You 

are encouraged to come to class without your dog to see what was covered that day.  

6. The instructor reserves the right to expell dogs who show aggression towards people or 

other dogs. Private sessions may be recommended in these cases. Please be sure to disclose 

any aggressive tendencies that your dog may have to the instructor prior to registering.  

7. Dogs must be on leash on the property. 

 8. Please clean up after your dog.  

9. Please don't allow dogs to meet in class until the instructor gives permission.  

10. Young children must be supervised by an additional adult so the primary handler of the 

dog can devote their full attention to class. Children 14+ years do not require an additional 

adult to accompany them. 

11. Max number of people to attend per registration is 2 Adults and 1 child for puppy 

classes.  

12. Extra charges may apply for additional dogs attending 

13. You must NEVER hit, kick or otherwise abuse your dog. If you do you may be asked to 
leave and the SPCA informed of any such behaviour witnessed. 

14. The following items are NOT PERMITTED in Complete Canine Care classes under any 
circumstances: Choker chains and / or Check chains of any description; Shock collars 
including citronella; Shock devices or any other device that causes discomfort, pain or fear 
to the dog; Prong or pinch collars; Any equipment that the trainer deems unacceptable 



15. You are responsible for your dog at all times. 

16. Do not give other dogs treats without seeking the owners permission. 

17. Please arrive to class 5 minutes before the class start time to settle your dog. 

18. Please bring with you a motivational toy and/or some high value soft treats your dog 

likes. 

Changes to Advertised Times & Locations 

From time to time we may need to change the time of an entire or part of a training class. 
This can be due to weather or other external forces. We reserve the right to do so but will 
contact you in advance to notify you of any required changes 

We reserve the right to change the location of a training class but will notify you in advance 
by email 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Liability Release  

 

I understand that once the dog training classes for which I registered have begun, there is no refund 

of any kind should I be unable to complete the classes. Enrollment is done on a “first come, first 

served” basis. Class fees are due in full with a completed registration form prior to the first class of 

the session. Complete Canine Care Ltd has the right to refuse me and/or my dog at any time for any 

reason including but not limited to behavior, health, or other considerations. _____  Please Initial   

 

For Puppy Preschool ONLY: Puppies must have had their first vaccination covering Parvo, Hepatitis 

and Distemper. I certify that my puppy(s) who will be attending training session has received its 

(their) first vaccination. _____  Please Initial   

For Manners 1.0 ONLY: Dogs must be current on distemper, parvo, lepto and bordatella (kennel 

cough) vaccinations and on a parasite preventative program. I certify that my dog(s) who will be 

attending training session is(are) current on vaccinations and I have received the consent of my 

veterinarian for my dog to attend training/classes if there are any health conditions (i.e. lameness or 

medications) which might interfere with my dogs ability to participate. _____  Please Initial   

 

I understand that attendance of a dog obedience training class/sessions are not without risk to 

myself, members of my family or guests who may attend, or my dog. This is due to variables involved 

when interacting with dogs who may be the cause of injury even when handled with the greatest 

amount of care. _____  Please Initial   

 

I understand that the degree to which a dog is successfully trained is a function of the interest, 

commitment, and cooperation of the owner. I acknowledge and agree that there is no guarantee 

that my dog will achieve the desired level of training despite the best efforts of the instructor. _____  

Please Initial   

 

I hereby waive and release Complete Canine Care Ltd, its employees, owner and agents from any 

and all liability of any nature, for injury or damage which I or my dog may suffer, including 

specifically, but not without limitation, any injury or damage resulting from the action of any dog, 

and I expressly assume the risk of any such damage or injury while attending any training sessions or 

other functions of the class, or while on the training grounds or the surrounding area thereto. _____  

Please Initial   

 

Date: 

Owner Signature:   

Print Name:  PHOTO RELEASE I give my permission for Complete Canine Care Ltd, and its instructors 

to use any photos taken at class of me and/or my dog(s) on the Complete Canine Care Ltd website or 

promotional materials. _____  Please Initial 


